HISTORIC KANSAS CITY FOUNDATION HONORS
2012 PRESERVATION AWARDS RECIPIENTS

February 19th, 2013: On Wednesday, February 20th the Historic Kansas City Foundation will honor the recipients of the 2012 Preservation Awards. The reception and awards presentation will be held in the lobby of the Courthouse Lofts at 811 Grand from 5:30pm-7:30pm. Over 100 people are expected to attend, including community groups, developers, project architects, project consultants, HKCF members and members of the public. This year the award categories covered a vast array of preservation issues in order to celebrate efforts from a wide range of professions and disciplines.

Recipients are as follows:

Best Preservation Practice: Awarded to a project that successfully incorporates the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards

Honorable Mentions: Christ Community Church--Brookside Campus (400 W. 67th St.) and apartments at 539-541 Gladstone Blvd
Merit Award: W. C. Scarritt House (3240 Norledge Ave.)
Excellence Award: The Elms Hotel and Spa (401 Regent St., Excelsior Springs)

Conservation: Awarded to a project that displays excellence in building and materials conservation

Excellence Award: Liberty Memorial Wall of Dedication Restoration

Adaptive Reuse: Awarded to a project that is an exemplary example of a creative, innovative and appropriate reuse of a historic structure.

Merit Award: Frankel, Frank and Co. Building (807-811 Wyandotte)
Excellence Award: Ambassador Hotel (1111 Grand)
Community Catalyst: Awarded to a project, individual, business or group that has contributed to the reinvestment in or revitalization of a historic neighborhood.

**Merit Award:** Martini Corner Entertainment District  
**Excellence Award:** Hyde Park Homes Tour

Preservation and Sustainability: Awarded to a building, idea, group, publication, film or other project that goes above and beyond to promote preservation as a green activity.

**Excellence Award:** Roeland Park Upgrade Event, Historic Green

Innovation in Preservation: Awarded to a person, group, project or idea that displays innovation in the field of preservation.

**Honorable Mention:** Laugh-O-Gram Studio Preservation Effort (1127 E. 31st St.)  
**Merit Award:** Bruce Goff Symposium, KC Modern  
**Excellence Award:** Kansas City School Repurposing Effort

George Ehrlich Award: Awarded to a group or individual for an outstanding publication in preservation, history, urban design or a related topic.

**Merit Award:** The Kansas City Spirit: Stories of Service Above Self  
**Excellence Award:** Kansas City and How it Grew: 1822-2011

Jane Flynn Award: Awarded to an individual or group whose actions have greatly impacted preservation in Kansas City--has fought a preservation battle, worked tirelessly to preserve a structure or neighborhood, or has promoted preservation through planning and public policy.

**Excellence Award:** Alliance for Investment, Jobs and Preservation (AIJP)

Richard Nadeau Award: Awarded to an individual or group willing to go the extra mile and be a tireless advocate for preservation. Embodies and embraces the idea that “advocacy is the willingness to annoy people.”

**Merit Award:** Daniel Serda and Adam Jones (St. John the Divine, Kansas City, KS)  
**Excellence Award:** Save Our Depot (Blue Springs, MO)

Special Commendation:

Garment District Museum (801 Broadway)
Please join the Historic Kansas City Foundation in honoring the recipients of the 2012 Preservation Awards

Date: Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 2013
Time: 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Location: Courthouse Lofts Lobby, 811 Grand - 2011 Merit Winner for Adaptive Reuse
Parking: On the street, or in the garage at 800 Grand ($2 per car)

Refreshments will be served. Presentation will begin at 6:15 pm.

RSVP: 816-931-8448 or hkcf@historickansascity.org

###